
Reston Raiders meeting minutes: 12/7/2020  
 
I. Zoom meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. 
II.  Minutes from the previous meeting approved.   
III.  Club operations update (Kevin Burch) 

A.  Covid update 
There are two positive Covid cases to report. One case is a 19U girls player that 
attended a field hockey tournament and was exposed to someone that later tested 
positive for Covid.  She received 2 tests which both came back positive, and she has 
been isolating.  She had no known exposure to other club players or families. The other 
case was of a player’s father that was Covid symptomatic, was awaiting test results, yet 
still  attended a middle school game at Skatequest where he ran the clock.  He then 
attended two Raiders games where his son was playing.  His son also became 
symptomatic the following day and later also tested positive for Covid.  The  individual 
waited before he reported the exposure to the RRHC. There was an extensive 
discussion of repercussions for club members/ players that fail to report Covid related 
symptoms and subsequent testing.  Per D. Fishman, parents should be sent a reminder 
outlining RRHC policies and that within 48 hours of symptoms/positive Covid test that 
individuals must report this to the RRHC board, or  be subject to a possible 14 day 
suspension if they fail to report a covid exposure, symptoms, or positive test. The 
importance of timely reporting was discussed with regards to contact tracing for other 
clubs and sports, as these individuals also potentially attended other area games, 
including a soccer game, and several other hockey clubs. The player and father have 
now completed their quarantine period, though the possibility of disciplinary action is still 
an ongoing discussion.  
K. Burch will be meeting with the PVAHA next Monday, 12/14/20 to discuss and revise 
guidelines with regards to quarantining.      
 

IV.  Hockey Development and CEP update  (Pat Wildman) 
       A notice will be going out to all coaches regarding the completion of CEP 
requirements/credentialing.  A plan/proposal is in the works on birth year teams.  There are 
discussions regarding hiring a hockey director to assist and guide coaches.  Compensation and 
duties for this position was also discussed and will be ongoing.   
V.  Safety and Referee program (Jeff Bladek) 
     As of today, we have had testing on King Devick with 17 post injury fails, 7 concussions, with 
3 players coming off soon and the rest are still following concussion protocol.  There was one 
major concussion where a 12U player passed the KD, but later showed concussion symptoms 
and was later diagnosed by Fairfax Family practice.  Coaches and IL’s are doing a good job on 
testing and pulling players for testing. 
VI.  CSC update  (John Gary) 

A.  Some nets have been restrung: 4 intermediate nets and 4 new mini nets.  Still in need 
of volunteers for net restringing.  The ½ ice boards are in poor condition and will need 
eventual replacement.   



B.  Succession planning (J. Gary, continued) 
             A series of slides were presented regarding current and upcoming challenges and new 
ideas to instill within the club.  This included potential plans to create a new role for K. Burch in 
anticipation of his term as club President coming to an end, the acquisition of a hockey director, 
the splitting of the Travel Director position by birth year, and ideas for recruiting new Board 
members in anticipation of upcoming Board vacancies.  A potential Board chart was also 
presented with an internal facing including the President, Registrar, 2 Travel Directors ( 1 non- 
voting and divided by birth year), Treasurer, Coaching education, Safety Director, House 
Director, LTP & Girls, and Rules & refs. There was an external facing on the chart consisting of 
an Executive Committee (3 people) with several potential members.  It would be helpful if K. 
Burch would put together a job description moving forward.  Additionally, a discussion of the 
Hockey Director position will continue to be outlined.  J. Gary will be emailing the BOD with 
more details. 
VII.  Travel and  CBHL report  (Dave Fishman) 
       There was a match penalty where a player kicked another player.  It was undisputed and 
there was a CBHL hearing 2 weeks later.  The player missed several games.  A U18 Silver 
player had a match penalty due to a slur.  The player sat out several games including his High 
School game and 2 Raiders games.     
Girl’s All Stars have been cancelled.  Reminder that rules in each rink are different including 
mask wearing during games, and spectator numbers in rinks.  The CBHL currently does not 
have enough referees and the number of refs in some games may be reduced including the 
possibility of only one referee in 10U games.  If a game is cancelled due to Covid, the game will 
be rescheduled and the referees will not charge.  Some games could be rescheduled during 
week days.  D. Fishman proposes a motion for a $5000 cash stipend for K. Burch.  J. Gary 
seconds the motion and the motion passes with only K. Burch abstaining.   
VIII.  Registration update (Gayle Job) 
        The roster lock will be some time this month.  House rosters are all posted. 
IX.  Learn To Play and Girls Program report (Mike Donovan) 
       There was a game cancellation for 14U v. Navy due to a Covid case for Navy.  LTP 
attendance has been good with 42 registered for LTP 1 and 62 registered for LTP 2.   
X.  House administration (Brendan Ford)    
     All pinnies have been washed and organized, and will be returned soon. 
XI.  Treasurers report (Jon Cooper) 
All registered club members have paid. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m. 


